
CHARLES T. BARNEY.
W>o phot himself and died at his home yesterday.
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C. T. BARNEY KILLS HIMSELF.
Former Knickerbocker Trust Head Fires Fatal Shot

in His Home.

ACT AN ACCIDENT, SAY DOCTORS.

Suicide, Declares Coroner— Investigators Find Nothing Wrong in Business Affairs—
Private Interests Tangled.

(Photograph by Aim*Dupont.)

Passenger from Panama Has Alleged Card
Sharp Arrested at Pier.

When the steamship Finance, from Panama.
arrived at her pier, at West "JTth street, yes-
terday afternoon. Central Office detectives ar-
rested Ira C Hartsell on tlm charge that he
had swindled Max Schwartz, h clerk in the
canal zone, out of .51,-10 in a card game. Hart-
zell was held in .<:;,<*»<> bail in the Tombs court
for examination to-day.

A wireless message from the Finance to
Headonartera f-aid a passenger had been swin-
dled. Schwartz. In the Tombs court, said he
played poker with Hartsell with cards which he
believed were marked. He .said he lost §240 in

cash nnd S cluck for .51.000. on which he had
uopped payment.

Hartsell would say nothing before getting a
lawyer.

CALL FOR POLICE BY WIRELESS.

Mr Fish ha? admitted In his discussion of the
circulars 1 sent to Illinois Central stockholders
that his charges against the officers of this com-
pany are false, and he takes occasion at the
same time to play again bis approval upon ex-
isting traf!ic alliances, made while he was pre ' -
dent.

It i? particularly gratifying to me thai the
officers who had been charged by Mr.Fish with
dishonesty and account juggling have had th«
stain removed by the man who made it Mr.
Fish was perfectly aware of the untruthfulnesa
nnd unjustness of the charges when he made
them, and the retraction, while late, is nothing
more than belated justice. He depended upon
many of these charges to gain support, but the
facts wore so at variance with his statements
that h'- doubtless oees the fatality or' further
continuing on these lines.

Mr.Fish has now openly admitted the falsity
ol two of the charges that he has made to the
public and to the stockholders, and it will not
he long before his other allegations will be
definitely and conclusively disposed of. The
neutral deduction is that if he has falsified in
these instances there is great reason and neces-
sity to examine into his other charges. Ho
fears the domination of the Illinois Central by
interests now favorable to it. anil raises much
dust in his efforts to conceal the real issues.
There is only one issue at stake, and that Is
whether the road's property is to be placed In
control of a man whose conduct when he was
president resulted in his being deposed by the
directors, or if the present administration shall
be continued.

Harahan Questions Truth of State-

ments hj/ Fish.
[ByTelegraph •« Th Tribune I

Chicago, Nov. 14.
—

One more chapter has been

added to the serial now running InIllinois Cen-

tral affairs. President J T. Harahan issued a
statement to-riav. as follows.

ANOTHER I. C. ATTACK.

President Remsen Belittles Experi-
ments of Sir William,Ramsay.

Baltimore. Nov. 14. -That the recent experi-
ments of Sir William Ramsay, the Knglteli
<hen;i«>t. are not likely to result in thn artificial
manufacture of copper was the sum of Presi-
dent Ira Remsen'a address fore the Scientific
Association of Johns Hopkins I'niversity to-
day. Dr. Remsen'l subject was "The Work of
Sir William Ramsay on the Action of Radium
Emanation on Copper,*' and in view of the wide
publicity given to the matter when it was hrst
announced months ago. Dr. Remsen'a remarks
were of much Interest, lit; said in part:

it la an easy matter to explain to one familiar
with chemistry what sir William Ramsay has
done, It Is correspondingly difficult to give a
satisfactory account of his work to those not
familiar with chemistry. Stated in the briefest
terms, Ramsay has made it appear very prob-
able that when what is called radium emana-
tion is allowed to stauil in contact with a solu-
tion of copper sulpha or copper nitrate, a very
minute quantity of lithium is formed, Ifthis Is
true, P -\u25a0 cvMem that ti • sabetanec ft call
copper, which we have hitherto regarded as a
stable elementary form of matter, is capable of
undergoing at least a very slight decomposi-

tion
To the chemist and physicist Ramsay's results

r.re of special Interest, because they promise
to throw liu-ht upon that important problem, the

constitution of matter. Those who are looking

for practical results In the sense In which that
expression is commonly used will be disappoint-
>-}' Th. is nothing in these experiments to
Mtsgest the possibility of making copper artifi-
dally.

"NO ARTIFICIALCOPPER"

This >>ar the President will repeat in sub-

•tanre what he. has said before, but he hopes

before concluding his message to bo able to

•resent some scheme for effective elasticity

vhi.h he can recommend with the assurance
tfist It is the right scheme, and he believes that

djthe recent graphic demonstration of the impera-

tive necessity of legislation of this character will

result In its enactment by the coming Congress.

It is. of course, too early for the President to

asake predictions M to the extent to which Con-
gress will carry nut his recommendations at Its

<oming session, but his friends gain the Impred-

•!on that he regards two measures as certain of

«.nactment, the first providing elasticity for the

currency, the second amending the Sherman

'aw as heretofore Indicated. Beyond thi.s. it is

\u25a0aadUil, he is unwilling to go in making a

forecast of th- work of the coming session, al-
•hough he sincerely hopes that the Philippine

tariff bill, left over from a year ago. will re-

Wlve prompt and favorable action, and that .i

! >dined form of the shipping bill, which passed

•""th bosses during the last session, will also be

written on the statute--.

Last year the President outlined briefly th«
currency scheme of Secretary SH*w. paying:

ldo not say this is the right system. Ionly

advance it to emphasize my belief that there Is
need Tor the adoption of some system which
\u25a0ball be automatic and open to all sound banks.
?..

Every consideration of prudence demands the
B<i<iition of the element of elasticity to our cur-
rency 6ystem. The evil does not consist of ln-
B<leq"uate volume of money, but in the rigidity

of this volume, which does not respond as it
should to the var> ing need? of communities and

'HS.
-Mon must b<=> avoided, but some provision

be made that willinsure a larger volume
ney during the fall and winter months

t'-nn in th»- less acti-e seasons of the year; so
t currency willcontract against specula-

md wiliexpand for the needs of legitimate.
ess At present the Treasury Department

la aT irregularly recurring intervals obl'tr<--d. in

the Interest of the Anu-rican public, to try to

:\u25a0 art financial crises hv providing a remedy
should V.c provided by Congressional a-

-
\u25a0

FOR AN ELASTIC CURRENCY
In his annual message of ISM the President

quoted what he had said on the necessity of
Biding elasticity to the currency in I^2. and

added:

This course resulted in the enactment of the
railway rate law, and it is assumed that the
fame will be true with the national corporation

license law, although it is possible that as the
coming session immediately precedes an elec-
tion, final action may be deferred until n< I
y*ar

A federal, graduated inheritance tax will also
he- urged, although in possibly Ice? urgent terms
than the, measures above enumerated.

Those who have watched President Roose-
velt's methods believe that in every case where
circumstances will permit he is guided by a
clearly defined system', a system \u25a0which his fuc-

rojfin obtaining the enactment of the railway

rat*law demonstrated to be most effective. Ac-
cording to this system, as outlined by thos»
v ho believe they have discovered it. the Presi-
dent first euggests legislation he deems wise in

a somewhat tentative, manner. The following

year he, urges its enactment, and if Congress

then fails to a^t he appeals to thr public in

the speeches which he invariably makes during-

tnf. recrs? for popular support of the proposed

measures.

Other recommendations will Include n gradu-

ated inheritance tax. consideration of s federal
Income tax. the revision of the tariff on imports

from the Philippines, th* passage of h modified
shipping bill, the creation of postal savings

banks. th» «>«rtahlishment of a more effective
pttSUc health service than now exists, the ex-
tension of the parcels post. etc.

NATIONAL. CORPORATION LICENSE.
Th(» President is convinced that the national

Heenae scheme for corporations doing an Inter-
ctat» business, \u25a0which he suggested two years

ac« and again recommended to the consideration
of Congress in his last message, would result in
th« fame benefit to the larger corporations of
(Jl? country as the- federal inspection «nf meats
find meat products has produced for the packing
industry.

Tn many instances the federal guarantee of

parity and cleanliness has doubled the sal" of
raking house products. 80, too, the pure food
law seems destined greatly to promote the sale.
of those articles which com" within its purview,
and the Kxeoutlve Is convinced that federal In-
•
ration and guarantee of the securities of the-

larger corporations would operate to establish
equal confidence in them and promote their
rcisAy purchase for Investment purposes, while
it might also serve to check much of the sspc-ula-
ilon In stocks and bonds which now operates

largely to their detriment.

With regard to railroads, an extension of the
powers of the Interstate Commerce Commission
to include supervision of all stock and bond
Issues will be asked, together with authority to

sanction railway pooling arrangements, not as
to the division of profits, but as to the main-
tenance of uniform rates for like service?.

an urgent recommendation will further be
made that the Sherman anti-trust law be no
ermnded as to prohibit only such combinations
in restraint of trade a.s may be pronounced by

the courts to be unreasonable.
M already indicated in these dispatches, an

argent recommendation of financial legislation
wit]be presented So far as at present deter-
mined, this portion of the message having not
ret been written, provision will bo asked for
emergency currency based on assets and so
taxed as to insure its retirement as soon as the
<mergency has passed.

{From The Tribune Bureau.]
•cVashington. Nov. 14.—Persons who havr,

talked to the President recently ar» convinced
that Mo annual message will contain a most
f-arn«>n recommendation of legislation providing
that all corporations doing an Interstate busi-
nesa, and of a given magnitude, shall he re-
quir-d to procure a federal license, to be issued
eniv under restrictions as to capitalization,

methods of doing business, the control of given
Industries and such other limitations as may he
deemed necessary to the public safety and wel-
fare

ITS PRINCIPAL POINTS.

Federal Corporation EJcetue—Sher-
man La-v Amendment —

Currency.

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE.

UNTED STATES SMELTER CLOSED.

Belt Lake City. Utah. Nov. 14.-The smelter of the

Catted But*8 Smelting. Refining and Mining Com-

I*r.y at Bingham Junction, which employed one

thousand men. willbe closed at once. The afllrma-

U'ki by the I7nlted States Court of Appeals of the
Injunction against the Kme.ltem in the "smoke"
'•lal 'a is the reason given for the. action.

WILAiING TO iIAVK ANOTHER tfAHED.

Not only will Ik not peek or ask for the nomi-
nation, but he -. 111 not assume to decide the
question of availability, and if the prize f;.!Ls to
another he will neither he disappointed nor dis-
gruntled. At the same time. th° article will
deny that be lu.s waited this long in a desire to
pee whom the Republicans are likely to nomi-

nate or to ascertain the chances of victory.
The text Of the article follows:

A year ago last summer, while In Europe. Mr.
Bryan In an Interview stated that it was too
early to discuss the campaign of 1808 from a
personal standpoint, although during that sum-
mer the Democratic conventions in something
like half of the states of the Union had passed
resolutions complimentary to him and men-
tioned his name in connection with the Demo-
cratic nomination for President. He has from
tim.; to tnii*. refused to discuss the availability
either of himself or other candidates, believing
that the party should have all the light possible
before attempting a selection. A. Presidential
candidate should li' the platform adopted by

his party, and platforms arc made to ii the
conditions existing when the platform la made.
No one can Bee very far ahead or speak with
certainty as to the issues or as to the relative
importance of issues in a campaign. Sometimes
a day will change the situation, and a few
months may bring forward a new issue which
will have an Important bearing upon the avail i-

biiity of a candidate. For this reason Mr.
Bryan has refused to make any announcement
as to his own position, although he has from
time to time discussed issues old and new. Now
that the election of 10<)7 is past and plans are
being made for n^-xt year's campaign, be feels
that a statement is diX- to the public. Those
who prefer another candidate are entitled to
know his position, and those who favor his nom-
ination have a right to demand an answer to
the question so often put- Will you accept a
nomination? Hits refusal to answer the ques-
tion has led to the circulation of many false re-
ports, and unfriendly newspapers have taken
advantage of his silence to misrepresent his at-

titude.
Mr. Bryan willnot ask for or seek a nomina-

tion; and he willnot assume to de. Ide the ques-
tion of his availability. H<> has been so amply
recompensed by his party for what he has done
nnd for what he has endeavored to do that he
cannot claim a nomination as a reward; neither
should his ambition be considered, for he has
had honors enough from his party to satisfy any
reasonable ambition. The only question that
ought to weigh with the party Is whether the
party can be strengthened and aided more by
liis nomination than by the nomination of som<s
one else. If he can serve the party by being

its candidate he will accept the commission and
make the best fight he can. If, however, the
choice falls upon another he will no* be disap-
pointed or disgruntled. His availability is a
question to be decided not by him. not by a few
leaders, not even by the leading newspapers that
call themselves Democratic, but by the voters

of the party, and to them he Intrusts the de-
cision of tho question— they are the supreme
court In all matters concerning candidates, a*
they are In all matters concerning the platform.

for an AGGRESSIVE FIGHT.
He assumes that they will not select him un-

less they desire to make an aggressive fight for
the application of Democratic principles topres-
ent conditions, and he also takes it for granted
that the organisation of tho party will be In
harmony with the platform and will bo com-
posed of men whose political records willInvite
confidence and give assurance that a victory, if
won. will not be a barren victory.
It has been asserted that Mr. Bryan was wait-

Ing to sec who the Republican nominee would
be. This is untrue. He. has never felt that his
position should be dependent upon the action
taken by the Republican party. The Republi-
cans must nominate either a, reformer, a stand-
patter or one whoso position on public questions
is unknown, and the course of the Democratic
party should be the name no matter which ele-
ment controls the Republican convention. Thn
Democratic party must make its fight for what
it believes. While it may take advantage of
Republican mistakes, it must depend upon its
merits for success and not upon the errors of
Its opponents. If the Republicans nominate a
standpatter the Democrats can take advantage
of the educational work that has been done by
Republican reformers; if the Republicans nomi-
nate a candidate who is believed to be favorably

to reform, such a nomination will strengthen
Democratic doctrines, because Republican re-
formers advocate the reforms that the Demo-

i'on tinned on fourth page

Will Accept Presidential Nomina-
tion, but Not Ash for It.

Lincoln. Neb.. Nov. 14.—"1f the rank and lilo
i>f the Democratic party desire Mr. Bryan lo
mak« the race lie will make, it, no matter who
niny !>•• the Republican nominee."

This Oat '."• laration, announcing hia wiiiing-

neu to act •pi tl \u25a0 Democratic i
nomination next > • ar, willh<- made by William
Jennings Bryan In to-morrow's issue of his
paper, "The Commoner." under the caption,

'Mr. Bryan's Position." He uiil, ;it ti. s;<-nt>

time, "not ai'k for or seek ;) nomination."
In the article Mr. Bryan will say thai for a

year or mo-e be has been pressed to answer
the question, "Will yon accept the nomtnatl
and ho believes the pub i> la entitled lo an an-
swer and to know the position !• i flThe
question that ought to weigh most, he a U
Js whether hla Domination will strengthen thn
Democratic, party more tiutn the nomination of
some one else.

BRYAN WILLINGTO RUN

ono which 15 the total amount in which he A
indebted to that company on underwriting*.
Mr. Barnes is obligated on no other under-
writings.

Whil". as st.-ited. Mr. Barney was temporarily
embarrassed, his affairs were and are. every-
thing considered, tn very good shape, and there
is no reason to doubt that if his assets ir%
properly tumwiltd and can be sold on a more
favorable market the net equity of £!.517.317«H»
will be considerably Increased.

The creditors are confined almost exclusively

to hanks and other institutions, and. as Mr.
Barney has left a will leaving his entire estate
to Mrs Barney, there is every reason to believe*
that the plan for the adjustment of his affair!",

decided upon and approved by him before his
death, can b« carried out.

Mr. Barney did not leave his room at an yes-
terday, so far as is known. He was dressed
only In pajamas when the fatal shot was fired,

and apparently had Just got out of bed. "Wednes-
day be was at his office, at No. 71 Broadway.

off and on during the day. and kept constantly

In touch with it over the telephone when he
himself was not there. Hi.-* clerk in charge ©2
the office said that he. appeared to be in the best
of spirits and was in no way despondent or de-
jected, apparently.

In speaking about Mr.Barney yesterday anIn*
timate. friend of the late banker said: "Mr.Bar-
ney became so worried over his business affairs
about ten days' ago that he discharged most of
the servants in his household. He kept hi his
employ only three servants."

Mr. Nichols, who was sent for soon after Dr.
Dixon came, was not at all satisfied that air.
Barney shot himself and called up the District
Attorney's office, asking that a representative
be sent up. Mr. Manley was sent up almost

j immediately and at first tried to suppress all
news of the shooting.

Dr. Blake told Coroner Harburger of Mr.
Barney's death shortly after 3 o'clock and
iisked that the coroner come up at once. Mr.
Harburger reached the Barney house a few
minutes later, and was followed by his assist-
ant. Dr. O'Hanlon. When the coroner went in
besides the. family and Mrs. Mead there wero
in the house Mr. Nichols and H. A. Masten.
also of counsel for Mr. Barney, and Dr3. Dixon
and Blake.

CORONERS STATEMENT.
Mr. Harburger examined all of them, holding

informal court. The examination lasted until
alter 5 o'clock, when Mr. Harburger left th«
house. He made the following statement:

The first poison Iexamined was Dr. Georg*
A.Dixon. of No. IS Weal 4r.th street. Ihad TV
Dixon sworn. I'nder oath he said that he h»«l I
been for twenty years the Barneys' physi-/
clan, that he was call up over the telephoned
about 1O clock and asket* to go to th* Barney
house at once. He said he reach.-*! the bou-.-
\u25a0"ithln a few minutes after receiving the call
and found Mr.Barney suffering from a. gunshot
wound on the upper side of the abdomen to th>ft. and that he thought it was self-inflicted;
that no one was in the room when he entered
ii except Mr. Barney himself r>r Dixon then
said that he sent for Dr. Blake, a.< Dr. Stimson.
win had also been sent for. bad not come.

He said that he asked Mr. Barney how it hadhappened an.l that Mr Ba-ney replied: 'Doctor,
this Is an accident

"
He further said that after

Dr. Blake's arrival an operation was performed,
about 1 o'clock, and that he believed th*r th*
shooting had been accidental and that Mr.
Barney had not committed suicide.

T looked at the body and told him that Icould
not agree with him: that Ibelieved he had killed
himself intentionally, to which, of course. there
was no response.
Ithen examined Dr. Blake. He said he hadbee n called by Dr. Dixon. and had reached th*

house shortly afterward. in response, to th« call.
"Ioperated." he said, "having found a gunshot
wound in the abdomen." He added that MrBarney was put under the Influence of an ames -
thetic before the operation and had not recov-
ered consciousness again.

There was no examination of Dr. Stlmson by
me because he had had to, leave the house befora
the operation was performed, as he had to de-
liver an address. Dr.Dixon did not participate
in the operation which whs performed by Dr.
Blake.

When Ireached the house Ifound Mr. Bar-
ney's body lyingon a canopied four posted bed.
Itwas nude, and much cut up by the operation.

Mr Nichols was then examined He said
he and Mr. Masten had been sent for. '"Iwent
in to see Mr. Barney." he continued, "and asked
him Ifany one else was in the room when the)
shot was fired: to this he replied. No'"

Ashbel H. Barney, son of Mr Barney, \wg<
examined. He said he had taken the pistol from

i which the shot was fired. He gave It to ra».
There were still three cartridges in it. and aft
empty shell. The fifth chamber was empt*PL
It was a small pistol. .32 calibre. He said that

i when he entered his father's room, after hearing
the shot, he saw his father lying on the fiver
and cried out. "Don't move- until Isend for a
doctor."

Mrs. Susan Abbot Mead, who is a friend si
the family, had just returned from Europe. Sh«»
was with Mrs. Barney when she heard a ?h«t.
She testified that she had rushed Into Mr.Bar-
ney's room on hearing the shot and had called
at one© for Mrs. Barney, who was just behind

"He iMr. Barney) was lyingon th« floor when
Ientered the room," she said.

MRS. BARNEY'S STORY.
Mrs. Barney was next questioned. In reply

to my questions she gave the following account
of the affair: "Iheard what sounded like a
shot. Iran at once into my husband's room.
As Ientered it he was standing upright, but
fell as Ipassed through the door. Iran to him.
and took his head In my lap. Idid not know
whether he was shot or not. Yes; there are
pistols in the house. There la one on every
floor. We kept them to protect the house."

Sergeant Thomas M. McLoughlin said that he
had seen \u25a0 large crowd collecting in front of the

use and so ha<l gone in to see what the trou-
ble was.

When my assistant. Dr. O.Hanlon. arrived he
examined the body and located the bullet, which
he found lodged in the left shoulder below the
neck, and took itout. He told me that he did n«>t
believe it was a suicide and that it would havo
l*»een impossible to shoot in that direction.
"You have asked me for a frank opinion." he
said to me. "and so Igive you the one that I
honestly believe, although Iknow it differs
from the one you hold." Isaid: "Ithank you

for your frankness, although Imust disagree
with you."

Mr. Harburger said he had not talked to any

of the servants, but he added significant;*, as
ifin support of his suicide theory. "1found out
that there had been no visitors to the Bar:, 09
house this morning before and up to the lima

of the shooting and that Mr. Barney was alone
when the shot was fired." .X

The coroner has entered the case on his blot-

ter as one of suicide and it is so entered on th«
police records.

The statements made to the coroner art *oi.»»-

what contradictory as to the time of the •hoot-
ing and the time the doctor*,* ere sent fas. and
at first the coroner could not unrfersranil »*«*\u25a0»
discrepancies. Mr.Nichols said later that thar*
was no real contradiction; that a mistake had

been made in taking down the testimony, ana
that both Mrs. Barney and Mrs. Mead, as well
as Mr. Barney's son. ail said that th* shot wm

-

Parhamite Found Guilty of Manslaughter in
"Casting Out Devils.''

Chicago, Nov. 14.—Harold Mitchell, a Zion City
Farhamtte, who, with his wife, has been on trial
in Waukegan, charged with having tortured to

death Mrs. Lttitia GreenhaulKli. an aged follower
of the Dowie faith, was convicted of manslaughter
to-night. The Jury recommended a penitentiary
sentence for Mitchell. Mrs. Mitchell was acquitted.

The evidence snowed that Mitchell killed Mrs.
tireenhaulgh by twisting hei anus and kSJSSS until

they were broken, in an attempt to ilrive out evil
spirits which, he said, dominated her and caused

.\u25a0rheumatism and yarali'sl*

TOKTTJREU WOMAN TO DEATH.

DEBT TO KNICKERBOCKER.
The total indebtedness of every kind of Mr.

Barney to the Knickerbocker Trust Company is

less than $875,000 a considerable portion of
which is entirely contingent, and in respect of
which he had no direct liability.

rha s*ud aum cf $37r>.000 includes about Jfro.-

Charles T. Barney, who resigned the presi- <

dency of the Knickerbocker Trust Company th~
day before it closed its doors, shot himself
shortly after 10 o'clock yesterday morning in

his room at hip home, at No l^i East ?.«th street,

and died from the effects of the wound about

four hours later. The bullet entered the upper

left side of the abdomen and. pursuing an up-

ward course, lodged in the left shoulder just be-
low the neck.

Representatives of the directors and depositors

of the trust company on hearing of his death
were unanimous in saying that there had be*u

found nothing irregular or Improper in bis deal-
ings with the company.

At midnight Mrs. Barney was reported a«*

still suffering severely from the nervous shock

caused by her husband's death. A physician
was in attendance.

Mrs. Barney and Mrs. Susan Abbot Mead, a
friend of the family, were talkingin a room near
Mr. Barney's yesterday morning. Suddenly

th-'-y were startled by the sound of a single shot.
Mrs. Mead rushed int« Mr.Barney's room. She
saw him standing:, swaying slightly, near the
centre of the room. Mrs. Barney, who had fol-
lowed Mrs. Mead closely, reached the doorway

In time to see her husband sway forward and
then fall full length upon the floor. "With a little
cry she rushed to him and. kneeling beside him,
put his head in her lap.

He was suffering fearful pain at that time,

and was at first unable to speak. Ashbel H.
Barney, his oldest son. who was on the first
floor when the shot was fired, ran upstairs,

reaching his father's room after he had fallen.

!"Don't try to move, father." he cried, "until I
get a physician." He then called up Dr. George

A. Dixon. of No. 19 West 49th street, who had
been the Barneys' physician for the last twenty-

years.
Dr.Dixon came immediately, and shortly after

his arrival Mr. Barney, still suffering Intensely,

regained consciousness.
According to the coroner's statement, the doc-

tor asked, as he bent over the wounded man,
"How did this happen?"

"It was an accident, nothing but an accident,

doctor." Mr. Barney managed to say. and these

were the last words he ever spoke.

The physician saw that Mr. Barney was mor-
tally wounded, He had Dr. Lewin A. Stimson
and Dr. Joseph A. Blake, of No. riol Madison
avenue, called. It was decided, after a hurried
conference, that an operation was necessary. It
was performed by Dr. Blake about 1o'clock. It

was unsuccessful, and Mr. Barney died without
again regaining consciousness shortly after 2:30
o'clock *

CONFLICTING OPINIONS.

Conflicting opinions are held as to whether Mr.
Barney shot himself accidentally or commuted

suicide According to Dr. Dixon's sworn state-
ment to Coroner Harburger. Mr.Barney inwhat
so far as known were his last words said "this
was accidental." Dr. O'Hanlon. Coroner llar-
burgers assistant, who afterward extracted thn
bullet, holds the opinion that Mr. Barney did
not kill himself Intentionally. Dr. O'Hanlon is

most positive in this. "It seems to me practi-
cally impossible,"' he said, "that a man should
kill himself in such a way. "Judging from Mr.
Barney's characteristics, his physique and his
determination. Icannot believe that he shot

himself in such a way. He would have taken
| better aim. This Is not a case of suicide. -i

Mr. Mauley, head of the homicide department
of the District Attorney's office, who was sent

for by George L. Nichols, of counsel for Mr.
Barney, shortly nfter the shot was fired, held
the same view

Coroner Julius Harburger. on the other hand.
states positively that it is a clear case of sui-
cide. "It could, have been nothing else," said
Mr Harbnrger "Mr.Barney shot himself, and
there can be no doubt about that. Ibelieve h»»
shot himself because of th* events of the last
few days, judging from al! the circumstances
surrounding the case."

A third view is held by inumber of other per-
sons These say that Mr. Barney was holding
the pistol in front of him preparatory to raising
it to shoot, when it accidentally went off.

H. S. Black, president of the I'nited States
Realty and Improvement Company, and Iper-
sonal friend of Mr. Barney, said last night that
Mr Barney's friends had been working tor
some time to rehabilitate him financially.

"Many of his friends." said Mr. Black, "were
endeavoring to arrange for different banks to
carry his indebtedness six months or a year,
knowing that by that time the large amount of
his realty holding* would rind a market at h

larger price than they would now. and in this
manner he would be able to pay off his in-
debtedness. This arrangement could have, un-
doubtedly been made with the banks."

George L. Nichols, of Mr. Barney's counsel,
said that th« report that the friends of the dead
financier were meeting to aid him at the time
he shot himself was unfounded, and that he
needed no aid. The report was that the. meet-
ing was to consider the formation of a stock
company to take over Mr. Barney's personal
business.

Messrs. Masten. & Nichols, the counsel of Mr.
Barney, gave out the following statement at
his home last night:

While Mr. Barney was financially embarrassed
his embarrassment was only temporary. His
property consisted largely of real estate and
the stocks of bank und trust and realty com-
panies, which could not be sold under existing
conditions except at enormous sacrifices. All
of his creditors had teen seen and had signified
their entire willingness to extend the payment
of bis obligations for a sufficient period to
enable his assets to be converted Into cash. In
order to accomplish this, a plan had been pre-
pared involvingthe transfer of all of his assets
to a corporation which should issue its obliga-
tion; to the creditors, such obligations to t»» in-
dorsed by Mr. Barney. This plan had been ap-
proved by all of the creditors to whom it had
been submitted, including, subject to the ap-
proval of the court, the receivers of the Knick-
erbocker Trust Company.

As a preliminary to submitting such plan to
the creditors, an examination of Mr. Barney's
books and affairs was made by an outside ex-
pert accountant. This examination was finally
completed on Monday last, and shows that, on
the basis of the present low market values
both of real estate and securities, the assets of
Mr. Barney exceed all his liabilities of every
kind by the. sum of $SJBX7JBII of these
assets. $2.7.51.iWV«68 Is represented by equities
in Ms real estate.

AFTER ALL. USHER'S THE SCOTCH
mat mad* the hightail ramoua.— AdvL

Two Fireboats Called to Extinguish Flames

itShooter's Island.
The twin screw steel steamer Carolina, "f tho

New York and Porto Rico Steamship Line, was

damaged by lire last night at Shooters Island.

where she was tied up for repairs, to the extent

of 16,400. Tin- assistance of two flreboats was re-

quired before the flames were controlled.
The Carolina had made regular trips between New

Yor* anil Porto Rico, Carrying passengers and
mall, along with a general cargo, up to July 7 last,

v.-lien she was withdrawn from service and sent to

Shooter's Island for an overhauling. The Carolina

is of 017 tons, and was built at Newport News

in ISSC. She was named L*Grande Ducheesc. and

later was known as the City or Savannah.

FIRE DAMAGES STEAMER CAROLINA.

Bock Island Will Appeal to Corporation

Commission Against Rate, However.

|Rv TWreraph to Tho Tribune.]

Guthrie, Old*.. Nov. 14. -B.F. Win.hell, pres-

ident of the Rock Island Railroad, said hero

to day that the road would not appeal to the

courts against the low fare provision of the.

constitution, but that the road will appeal to

the Corporation Commission for exemption.

-The Bock Island cannot make expenses In

Oklahoma under the 2-cent rate.' said Mr.

WincheU "There, will be no attempt to delay

the application of the law. We do not know that

the constitution will be signed, but if it is I

wOl give * funeral order for the low rate to

nn into effect at once."^

WILL NOT COMBAT OKLAHOMA LAW.

Norfolk Vs. Nov. -The directors of the

ramestown exposition adopted a committee report

this evening favorable to taeptag the exposition

open next year, provided
****can be raised by

popular subscription.

Our property Is worth every cent of $2,500-
O<v; Therefore, owing $2,000.* as we do If
-.. can sell the property for what it is worth,
v, will dose our books with a healthy balance

on the right side of the ledger. Of the $.\Oo<>.-

000 there to a balance due the United States
Treasury of 1900.000.

President Tucker Says Sale of Property at
Its Value Will Mean Profit.

IFr<rn Th« Trlh>in# Bur»«u 1

Washington, Nov. 14 —Ex -Representative,

Harry St. George Tucker, president of the
Jamestown Exposition Company, called at th«

White. House to-day to deny the statement that

the big show owes $3,000,000. Its debts are

only two-third* of that figure. Mr. Tucker as-
serts, and. what is more. Its assets are larger

than its liabilities. Ho said:

JAMXSTOWN EXPOSITION SOLVENT.

Secretary Metcalf Cancels Spearin's Brook-
lyn Navy Yard Agreement.

Washington, Nov. 14.- -Secretary Metcalf has
declared forfeited the contra< t of George B.
Ppearin for the construction of n concrete dry-
do<~k at th» Brooklyn Navy Yf..rd. The con-
tractor stopped work on the dock about a ye^r

ago, ;iiid it has never been resumed. A new
contract will be advertisr-d for.

The contract, officially known hs No. 4, ««s
awarded to Mr. Spearin tn February, 1905.
Various causes were given by him for interfer-
ence with the performance of the contract, in-
cluding contact with an intersecting eewer.
damage by storm ana increase, in price of ma-
terial. Mr.Bpearin in bonded by a surety comp-

any In ' r̂
- sun: of (151.580.

DRYDOCK CONTRACT FORFEITED.

The hospital physicians told young Vanderbilt.
who is a student at th«» Harvard law School,
that unless there were unforeseen developments
he would be n<> worse

Cheered by Visit of His Father— More Seri-
ous Illness Not Looked For.

[ByTOagtaph *» Th» Tribune 1
Boston, Nov. 14. Cheered by the visit of Will-

lam K. Vanderbilt. his father, Harold 9. Vander-
Mlt was reported more comfortable to-day at

the Stillman Infirmary, in Cambridge, where h*>
Is illwith typhoid fever. William K. Vanderbilt
came over from New York in his private car.
Idle Hour, and passed some time with his son
to-day.

P. R. 7?. Locomotive Makes 01.6,

Motor 72 Miles, on Testing Track.
Clayton. N. J.. Nov. 14 —What is said to be the

fastest mile ever made, by a locomotive on a
track containing curves was covered to-day by
\u25a0team locomotive No. SO6, which is being used
In the specini t<-st.T being, conducted here by the
Pennsylvania Railroad, when it travelled a mile
at \u25a0 speed of 01 miles an hour. The trial waa
made over the specially built track between this
place and Franklirville. «me of the new electric
locomotives was also tested. Two trips were
made, the first at th* rate, of 72 miles an hour
and the second at a speed of 70 miles an hour.

A portion of the specially built track lias been
laid with steel ties, and after the locomotive
tests have been completed an examination *\i:i
be made to determine what kind of ties bore the
heavy tests to the best advantage. The object
of the tests is to ascertain the speed that can be
attained by a locomotive roundfns: curves. The
stretch of track where the trials take place has
two sharp curves.

HAROLD S. VANDERBILT BETTER.

HIGH SPEED ON CURVES.

Resists Arrest and Fires Fatal Shot
After Holding Up Woman.

William Moore, a negro, of No 325 Gold strret,
Brooklyn, while restating arrest last night at
S o'clock shot Patrolman Edward J. C*vanaugh.
of the 49th Precinct station. Cavanaugh was
removed to the Brooklyn Hospital. where he
died at 10 o'clock

The negro approached Cora Johnson. of No
194 IHifflrid street, as she was walking alone
Myrtle avenue, between Duffleld and Gold
streets, grabbed her porketbook and started to
run. Robert E. Maxwell and Frank Cosgrove
joined the chase and overtook the negro Max-
well grabbed him and Moore drew a revolver,
fired and started to run again

As ho reached the corner of Gold and Wil-
lr.ushby streets Cavanaugh, who lived at No.
188 Amity street and was thirty years old.
grabbed him. The negro again drew hi? re-
volver ami shot Cavanaugfa In the left side
under the arm. The policeman toppled over and
the ne^ro took to hi* heels once more, with a
l>i2r crowd following; and crying "Stop thief."

Moore dropped his revolver and Maxwell
picked It up and fired five shots at him. Moore
was finally cornered and held until other police-
men arrived and clubbed him into submission.

Parana ugh was unmarried and had been on
the police force two year?.

NEGRO KILLS POLICEMAN.

KALIL, 14. 16, 18 PARK PLACE,

JE2 . i,y Han, Brooklyn Bridge 'j*
ĥh

°n
r%msf*rW lla* th« fln**"arKl larßi7 tiIkenlr & CafeY«B«Uao garden*. Kcntaurant. natl.fkeller & t£ c

i«*wi tr.wn ratine 1 ••''> iiTßonf. Music »"""•""-

*«*»». Open 7.30 a. m. until midnight.-
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